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WHEN STRANGERS 
TURN INTO FRIENDS... 

"Dana overall was absolutely the best choice I could have 
ever made for my wedding. She is not only an incredibly
talented photographer but an incredibly thoughtful and 

kind person. We had her take both our engagement and 
wedding photos. My husband and I had never taken 

professional photos and with our first shoot, we were
completely comfortable taking very personal photos 

together. She made the whole world disappear and we had 
such a fun time being together enjoying every moment 

together. Her business can also help with all sorts of other
printing needs including saving the dates, invites, menu 

cards, poster boards for the day of - totally excellent. Then 
the wedding day...oh my goodness...her organization and 

attention to details were so amazingly helpful! She had
timers set for when we needed to move to our next 

destination and picked up on so many little decor details 
and put together some truly artistic shots I never knew she 
was even taking throughout the day. It was such a joy and a

surprise to see what a unique eye she has for detail when 
our final album came through to us. Not only was she on 

top of all of the photography, but she knew everything 
about our day, keeping in touch with our coordinator and

my husband, keeping us feeling comfortable and happy that 
everything was coming together. Sincerely best choice I 

could have made she is organized, thoughtful, timely with 
photo turn around, great options for printing and albums,

and all around a great woman to work with on such a 
momentous day of your life. 

 
Wholeheartedly recommend Dana!"

- Chris & Linsey B.



LET'S RUNAWAY

Photographic coverage for your Elopement with a 
reception celebration and portrait session less 
than 5 hours

$1,200

THE DAY OF.. .

Full day photographic coverage from start to 
finish. Edited images available to download & 
purchase prints from website.

$2,650

KEEPSAKE
+Engagement Session 
(2 hours, or 2-45 min sessions) 

+ USB Drive of full - resolution images and 
photographic prints of your choice (up to 10) 
in a keepsake Wood or Glass box. Custom
etched wood boxes and USB drives available. 

$4,000

THE WHOLE STORY
+ Set of two Parent Albums (12x8) that must be 
same as Wedding Album. Can be customized 
for additional cost. 

+ Original Wedding Album (13x9.5") with your 
choice of cover and finishes up to 20 sides. 

$5,200



P A G E   0 4

ENJOY YOUR WEDDING WITHOUT A MOMENT OF STRESS WITH THE 
RIGHT PLANNING AND PREPARATION. CHECK OUT THE PACKAGE 
"RIBBONS" TO HELP YOUR EVENT BE AS STUNNING AND SMOOTH AS 
POSSIBLE. 

EVENT DESIGN + COORDINATION

The wedding planner can put it on the list, but 

Dana Frames Photo + Design can put 

custom end-product in your hands.



For Quantity of 150 count 
Custom Logo unique to only you 
Save the Date Cards + Printed Envelopes (Custom US Mail Stamps Included)
Bridal Party Invitation (Will you be my Bridesmaid? etc.) + Envelopes (Stamps Included)
Wedding Invitations: 5x7 Invitation, RSVP Card, RSVP Envelope, RSVP Postage Stamp, Map of Your 
Special Day, Wedding Details Card, Option of Ribbons or die-cut available for additional charge
Thank You Cards pre-selected for quickest turnaround (all you need to do is choose the photo!) 

+ $2,800

COMMUNICATION PACKAGE

STATIONARY PACKAGE

Custom Logo & Branding 
Wedding Website 
Custom Domain URL 
Matching Email Address with your Domain  
12 Email Communication messages automated and pre-built to keep your bridal party, family, and guests on top of their 
deadlines. 
Update guest information, food options, and RSVP responses instantly
Request more from your guests like Song Requests, send digital thank-you's and also links for anything they can review (like 
photos) afterwards without having to do any of the work! 
Perfect for Destination Weddings with an abundance of information that needs to be communicated more frequently and 
organized than most traditional local weddings.  

+ $800

DESTINATION PACKAGE
For 50 Count 
Custom Logo on Hotel Guest Bags 
Custom Water-Bottle Labels with water bottles 
Snacks of your choice (TBD) 
Custom Labeled Champagne Bottles (Barefoot Brut) 
Wedding Details Card (bus pickup & map) custom with your wedding branding 
Door Hanger "Here's the Party"
Guest Book with your images from the trip in one storybook album of the whole 
week
Perfect for Destination Weddings to include itinerary for the week, important 
wedding information, Thank You favors, and also little pieces of supplies (bug spray 
bracelets, sunscreen, first aid kits) for any excursions. Options and details TBD.  

+ $1,200

BRIDAL SHOWER PACKAGE
For 70 Guests
Bridal Shower Invitations 
Bridal Shower Thank You Cards
Bridal Shower Games 
- Bingo 
- Word Search
Bridal Shower Welcome Sign
Bridal Shower Framed Portraits from your 
engagment Session (valued at $500) 

+ $800



DECOR PACKAGE
To match everything from the Print Package (but does not have to order print 
package) 
Priced up to 150 guests
Dinner Menus 
Bar Sign (His & Her Signature Drink)  
Welcome Sign (2) 
Table Numbers for each table in frames of your choice to keep 
Table Assignment Board or Place Cards
Guest Book with photos 
Cake Topper to match your logo 
Two large display prints for gift/ welcome tables
Scanned & Edited (touched up) Grandparent Photos in Frames

+ $1,500



WORLD-
WIDE 

TRAVEL



J U S T  S I T  B A C K ,  A N D  R E L A X

When you inquire, we will set up a time to chat on the 
phone and go over all of the introductory q&a. We will 
talk about all of the concerns you and your partner 
need to be addressed, as well as what is most exciting 
about planning your wedding day.

INQUIRY

Your vendor trial run. Try me out and decide if my jokes are 
good enough to deal with on the day of your wedding. If you 
like what you see and what you feel working with me, you 
can then decide what's next. $400 is due to hold the date & 
cover the session fee if you decide to move on. 

ENGAGEMENT 
SESSION

But first, burgers! I love cheeseburgers and would love it if the 
three of us went out together to talk and eat. My treat! I will bring 
samples of wedding albums, products and everything you need 
to know before signing the final contract. You will decide here 
what you want in your package and what "ribbon" to add-on to 
your total package. 50% of the contract deposit is due, minus the 
$400 from the engagement session. 

MY TREAT
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A nonrefundable deposit of 50% will be paid, the contract 
will be signed electronically, and we are all set to start 
planning away!

SIGN CONTRACT

I will create a final day-of itinerary for you to share with your 
vendors, a version for your bridal party, and last, a version for 
the guest list to be as clear as possible. 

FINAL MEETING

For a typical 10 hour wedding, I will be working myself until 
exhaustion for you. Please, do not forget to provide a vendor 
meal for me to recharge for the rest of the night.  

You will get to peek at 10 images within 24 hours 

5,000 IMAGES 
CAPTURED

3 weeks (typically less) go by and you will receive an email with all 
of your images to download and share on social media 
(watermarked). You will also get a link for the full resolution 
gallery to print from off my website. If you wish to purchase an 
album or USB Drive, these items are either in your package or 
can be added-on after the link is shared.  

I will let you know which link to share with your guests. You can 
also put this link with a custom URL (we can use your hashtag) to 
print on a Thank You card for your guests to visit. $1,500 in guest 
print sales will earn you a gift of your choice (either an album if 
you did not include it in your package, or two large art prints (up 
to than 40") for your home.  

The images will remain on the website for some time, but there 
is no guarantee they will be available after 1-year. You have 365 
days to place your album order, or else there is a $100 fee for 
every year after that you wait to create your album (from the 
date of your wedding day). 

I cannot express how much I appreciate couples and families to 
refer new wedding clients to book with me. As a reward, you will 
get a portrait session (Valued at $400) added for your credit to 
use anytime for whatever upcoming life event you have! Thank 
you for spreading the word! The new client who books that was 
referred by you will also receive $200 off their total package. 

YOUR IMAGES 
ARE DELIVERED! 

GUEST ACCESS

REVIEWS  
& REFERRALS
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